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PORTLAND STILL

IR FIRST PLACE

Beavers Break Even With

Oakland on Series, Thus
Far, by 3-to- -2 Victory.

GARRETT PERFORMS WELL

However, McCredle Takes "o

Chances oo Loelng Game In
Ninth and Substitutes Gregg,

I Who Disposes of Commuters.

rinnc coast uagc.
Twin day. Results,

Portland t. Oakland X.

Vtraoa 3. BaB Francisco a.
Los AnaeJe. 4. Sacramento 1

Btaadloa-- . mt the Club.

CLUBS.

Portland ..I 12 10 III S 2.V .B4
Oakland ...' U IS U TS
Fan Fmo.- - ll 15 us Hi l, 74)
Vernon ...Hall K 1 14! ?! ...M 1

Ua afrM 4 14 24, ;la 7f 1 ,0(uramrau ( 7.13(12i S IS: I 41 )! .371

Lot B7 ej'5 7 70 S 407

Portland evened matters up with the
taka yesterday, and Incidentally re-

tained the leadership of the league by
coring a derision over Wolver-ton- 's

speedy contingent from across
Can Francisco Bay. It was a game
fairly full of thrills. At least. It was

o to the big bunch of fair fan who
thronged the stands. The "fans" slm-jl- y

went daffy about Jesse Garrett,
with whom he seems to be a red-h- ot

stavorlte.
Garrett pitched a fine game, though

BfcCredle was on the Job with the der-
rick mighty quirk in ths ninth, when
Cameron opened the Inning with a safe
kit. for Big Mae chased Jesse to the
clubhouse and sent Vean Gregg on the
mound to dispose of the ambitious- - Oak-lande-

who needed one run to tie the
core. Gregg has their number to a

nicety, for he fanned Harry Wolverton.
and Cutshaw ended the melee by hit-

ting Into a double play, which ending
was most propitious and sent the crowd
koroe happy In the thought of Portland

till occupying first place.
Tyler Christian started to heave for

the Oakland bunch, and in the third
Inning Wolverton decided to switch
pitchers. The Oakland leader tried to
substitute Moser for Christian when

ut two balls and two strikes had been
called on Oeorare Ort. the first Beaver
up In the Inning, but McGeevy main-
tained that the barter must be disposed
of before a change of pitchers could
take place, and in this ruling McOreery
and Fielder Jones differ materially.
"Wolverton also differed, but mildly, and
Thrtstlan wound up by walking Ort.
Mover then went on the hill, and a
couple of errors filled the bases. Olson
fanned. Bill Rapps laced a low liner a
mile a minute toward left field, but
Wolverton flagged It before It touched
the ground, but In so doing he fell
eowa and crawling to third base before
Ort could recover from his astonish-
ment at the catch, the Oakland leader
completed a double play unassisted.

However, that fancy stunt only de-
layed the Portland scores temporarily.
tar the Markmen flirted with the reg-
ister In the fourth Innlna--. Oakland had

cored one run In the first half of this
inning on BUI Hoe-an'-s Infield hit. Cam-

eron's sacrifice and Wolverton's single,
and this run loomed up largely until
the Beavers got busv and chased over
two In their half. Gus Fisher started
It with a single to left, and atole sec-

ond. Casey flew to Maggart. and Fhee-ka- i't

out put Fisher on third. Billy
ripeas then beat out a bounder to Wares
and Fisher tide the score. Speas then
wtola second, and scored when Oeorae
Ort sent a slashing double to the fug
3ole.

In the sixth. Portland put anotkar
ran across. Casey walked. Bheeban
flew to Thomas, and Ppeaa beat out
another hit. Ort failed to come through
on a signal and Casey was
out at third. 8peas taklna-- second. Ort
lilt alow bounder to Wares and beat
the low toss to first. Cameron dropping
the ball, and In the meantime. Speas
dashed over the plate. When Cameron
tossed to catch Speas. Ort darted for
second and managed to get back to first
.In safety. He was forced at second b.'
Garrett.

Oakland put over a "gift" run In the
.eleventh- - With Wolverton and Cutshaw
en lea. Garrett passed Swander. and
fisher had a passed ball on the fourth
one. and loafed In fielding It against
he stand, which mistake allowed Swan-

der to take second Instead of being
fceld at first. Thomas then hit toward
riant field and the ball was fielded by
Happa. bur Garrett muffed the toss to
first and Swander tallied.

Cameron was the first Oaklander up
la the ninth, and he slammed a long
single to the flagpole, which fast field-
ing bv Buddy Ryan prevented being a
double. At this danerer signal. le

tied a can to Garrett and aent In
Vean Great, who has tfie goats of the
Oakland Club. Gregg opened by fan-
ning Harry Wolverton. and when Cut- -

haw hit to GregsT. tha big southpaw
tossed him out at first, and Bill Rapps
Jieaved to third ahead of Frank Carroll,
who was running for Cameron, and who
tried to go from first to third on the
Infield tap. This play completed a
double and the game was over.

Ralph Willis or "Slim" Nelson will
elt.-- h for Oakland todav. while MeCredla
will use either Bill Steen or Tom Sea-to- n.

Gregg will pitch tht Sunday game
for Portland.
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ANGELS TROO'CE SACR.VSI EXTO

Wheeler's Wild Throw In Fifth Saves
. Senators From Shutout.

IjOS ANGELES. Aug. 19. Wheeler
made a wild throw to first today, in the
fifth inning, and Sacramento was saved
from a shutout. Errors on the
part of tba Senators isre responsible for
the defeat, Score;

R. H-- E-- R. H. E.
Los Angeles 4 S 2. Sacramento .11

Batteries Oris nr. Nagle and Waring;
Whalen and LaLonge. Umpire Finney.

VERXOX DOWNS SAX

Villagers Grab Two Runs In Seventh

and Play Excellent Ball.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 1 Two runs

In the seventh Inning gave Vernon the
game today. San Franclaco failed to
acore. even tnougn ttaieign waa Kmrai
of an easy mark for the local batters.

Th. southern nlavers take credit for a
fine fielding game. Score:

R. H. E--l R. H. E.
Vernon 2 8 ltSan Fran 0 9 I

Batteries Raleigh and Brown; btewan
and Berry.

AMERICAN LEAG47E.

Won. Loat. P. r.
Philadelphia " '4 .

Boaton S 4' .677
Detroit - r- t- 7!

.S.-,-9

N York J ,4.0Cleveland
Warhlncton 4 M .4r,7

hlraao 44 t4 .4117

SU Loula 54 ..ill

ATHLETICS ARE STILL WIXXIXG

Scott, Twirling-- for White Sox, Is
Landed on Hard.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 19. Philadel-
phia defeated Chlcag.t 6 to 1. by bit-

ting Scott hard. Score:' B, H. E l K. H. E.
Chicago 1 OiPhlladelphla.a 10 1

Batteries Scott and Sullivan; Plank
and Thomas.

Bastion 4; Detroit 2.
BOSTON. Aug. 19. Two home runs,

one by Stahl and the other by Engle.
off Stroud. Detroit's pitcher, decided to-

day's game In favor of the locals, the
final score belnf, 4 to 2. Bush, of De-

troit, also made a home run. Thomas
J. O.Brlen. a pitcher of the Hartford.
Conn., League olub, waa bought today
by Boston. Score:

R. H. E--l R. H. E.
Detroit .....2 8 1 Boston 4 0

Batteries Stroud. Works and Casey;
Karger and Klelnow.

New York 6; St, Louis 0.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 With Fbrd

pitching, the New York Americans to-
day defeated St. Louis. to 0. Ford
struck out ten of the visitors and al-
ways bad them at his mercy. Score:

R. H. E l R. H. E.
St- - Louis ..0 lNew York . 10 0

Batteries Ray and Kllllfer; Ford
and Sweeny.

Washington 10; Cleveland 0.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 19. Washing-

ton drove Demott and Koestner from
the box today and shut out Cleveland,
10 to 0. Johnson was a puszle. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Wash'ton .10 14 HCleveland ..0 2

Batteries Johnson and Beckendorf;
Demott. Koestner, Falkenberg and
Donohue.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loat. P. C.

Chlcreo SO .S6:i
Pittsburg- ..... SI 4 .HIS

w York .... HI 4 J ..VJJ
Philadelphia . M 5J .in.--

,
Cincinnati ... Si .lItrooklyn ..... a SJ .410
St Loula 4U M .3"9
Boaton ....... 40 70 .304

INFANTS HIT HARD BUT LOSE

Cubs Take Brooklyn Into Camp by

Score of 6 to S.

CHICAGO. Aug. 19. Brooklyn fonnd
Brown for 11 hits today, but was
beaten by Chicago, t to I. Barger led
a futile rally In the ninth with a triple,
but Brown tightened and only one run
counted. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chlcasro ...S 6 II Brooklyn .. . II 2

Batteries Brown and Kllng: Scanlon
and Erwln.

Umpires Bren nan and O'Day.

Pittsburg 8; Boston 6.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 19. Pittsburg

won In the seventh Inning today, when
Flynn knocked the bail over the center
field fence for a home run. with two
men on bases. The feature of the
game waa the batting of R. Miller and
Collins, the former getting live hits
and tha latter four. They scored four
of Boston's six runs. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 12 2, Boston 12

Batteries Lelfleld. Phllllppt and Gib-

son: Curtis. Frock and Graham.
Umpire Eaaton and Johnstone.

New York Cincinnati S.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 19. New Tork hit
Rowan hard during today's contest and
had an easy time winning. 9 to 2.

Mathewson waa hit harder than usual,
but kept the safeties well scattered.
Fletcher spiked Powney In the first
Inning while trying to steal second,
forcing the latter to retire. Score:

K. H. E. R. H. E.
New Tork. 9 11 ( Cincinnati. 2 8 2

Batteries Mathewson and . Schlel;
Rowan and McLean.

Umpires Klem and Kane.

Philadelphia S; St. Louis 1.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 19. Philadelphia
won today's game by hitting Bsc ti-

ro an In the first and third Innings.
Ewlng pitched good ball throughout
the game and received excellent sup-
port. Score:

R. H. E--l . R. H. E.
Bt. Louis ..1 J I'Phlladelphla 8 9 0

Batteries Bachmaa and Bresnahan;
Ewlng and Moran. Umpire Rlgler.

Erars Defeats Frlnk at Roque.
PHILOMATH. Or, Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The games of roque are being
played quite alowly. as several of the
partlclpanta were unable to get here
on time as scheduled. However, It Is
believed all will come. O. J. Frlnk
and James Bvars played two games
last right, finishing about 10 o'clock.
Score Frlnk a. James Evsrs 2.- - They
were bv far the best games as yet In
the tourney, and up to the finish were
either man's games.

Tba twtvto trade of Vneau:a Is to-

dav lerlx confined to email llonpi and
Tbaa meet with rat d.as

at times because at calms, adverse stlnda

RAIN STOPS TENNIS

No Matches Finished in Cham-

pionship Tournament.

CALIFORNIA MAN IS STAR

In One ot Two Principal Contests

Started During Day. MOtoughlin

Leads Jones of Providence.
Calston Shows Form.

-
' NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 19. Rain to-

day allowed but little progress in the
tournament for the lawn

tennis singles championship. No match
was finished during the day. V

Four of the eight matches in the
fifth round were started shortly after
noon, only to be Interrupted finally for
the day by a heavy downpour of rain,
two hours later.

In the two principal matches of the
day. Maurice E. McLoughlin, the n,

was leading J. D. E. Jones, of
Providence, 5, 8, and F. C. Col-
ston, of Baltimore led C. H. Gardner, of
New York, 6. 2. 3, 6.

TACOMA'S RALLY FALLS SHORT

Final Score at Spokane Is J to 2 In

Favor of Indians.
SPOKANE. Aug. 19. The Tacoma rally

In the ninth Inning started by Coleman's
clean single, stopped Just short of tying
up the score snd the Indians won. I to 1
Stevens' long triple In the fourth Inning
helped the Tigers to their first run. Cole-

man's sacrifice fly scoring him from the
far corner. Klllllay pulled himself out
of a deep hole In the second round, when,
with two men on the bases and only one
out. he fanned Bassey and McFadden. re-

tiring the side. Score:
R H.E.I - R.H.E.

Spokane 3 8 0 Tecoma I 7 1
Batteries Klllllay and Shea; McCam-me- nt

and Blankenshlp.

Vancouver 2; Seattle 1.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Aug. 19. Vancou-
ver hit Hlnkle hard today, but the hits
were scattered except In the fifth, when
the locals secured three, netting two
runs. Seattle's only run came in the
eighth, seven batters facing Engle In
this inning. Breen was the favorite
with the crowd, making three hits in
four times ot bat. besliles making a bril-
liant catch of Hemenway's foul in the
eighth. Score: '

R.H.E-- I R.H.E.
Vancouver ..2 10 Seatt1e 1 6 1

Batteries Engle and Lewis; Hlnkle and
Hemenway.

PHEASANT SHOOTERS FINED

Chinese Game Birds Being Killed
Out of Season.

- J. H. Green, ohlef deputy game war-
den for this district, reports several ar-

rests and convictions for shooting Chi-
nese pheasants out of season. B. H.
Glesy, of Hubbard, and Frank Schotter,
of Oregon City, were arrested In Clack-
amas County for shooting pheasants out
of season. The former was caught Sun-
day and Schotter was arrested Wednes-
day. Both pleaded guilty before Jus-
tice of the Peace Crittenden of Hubbard,
and were fined 13 each and costs.

Baptlsto Vato. a Greek laborer, was
caught shooting pheasants near the
Southern Pacific tracks a few miles from
Woodburn. on August 18, and he pleaded
guilty before Justice of the Peace Halg.
of Woodburn, and was also fined 22S and
costs. Deputy Wardens Roll and Grif-
fith made the arrests.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

victory practicallyYESTERDAY'S place for Portland
at least during this series, for Vean
Gregg ought to beat the Oaks tomor-
row, whether the Beavers win this af-

ternoon or not.
a a a

Harry Wolverton Is some ball player
despite tha fact that he Is one of the
veterans of the game. He plays that
third base about as frisky as any kid,
and some of his performances yester-
day were on the order of the sensa-
tional.

a a a

One thing about the Oakland leader
Is that he usually does the right thing
at the right time. He knows the game
thoroughly and is still active enough
to make hard playa look easy. If the
Oaks win the rag. Wolverton should
get the credit.

a a a

Ed. Walter, the president of the
Oakland club. Is known as the chief
objecter of the league. Walter Is the
person who baiked the Installation of
the double umpire system, yet there
Is not a bigger fault-find- er In the
league unless It Is Jim Brooks, of Ver-
non.

a a a

Perle Casey played some fine game
around that aecond sack yesterday, and
his twd-bss- e smash In the second in-

ning waa the only hit Tyler Christian
allowed. The "Moose" handled seven
fielding chances without the semblance
of a break.

a a a

Happlcus Hogan and his Vernon crew
have not won many games from San
Francisco this season, but right now
the Hooligans are winning oft,en
enough to give Joy to Portland's fan-do-

for every Jolt handed the Seals
helps our cause considerably.

a a a

Wolverton was caught napping in
the ninth inning yesterday. When
Cameron led off with a hit. he took
the big fellow out and substituted
Frank Carroll, a speedier man on the
bases. Wolverton had failed to guess
that McCredie would send Gregg to the
mound. . and Carroll, being a right-hande- d

batter, could have been used
to betteradvantage than running for
another player.

a a a

Tha Philadelphia Athletics seem to
have acquired a firm grip on the
American League pennant for this sea-
son. Connie Mack's bunch of young-
sters are winning quite regularly of
late, and the fact that they are so
auccessful on the road is a source
of pleasure to their many admirers,

a a a

Moser. the Oakland twirler, who fin
ished yesterday's game, waa not nearly
as steady as he usually Is. Yesterday
he was decidedly wild at times, and did
not have hla curves going quite as
nicely as he does when he works in
winning fashion.

a a a

Tha dear gfrls simply went wild
when Jesse Garrett reached first in
safety in the third Inning, for the fair
ones think Jesse Is "Just too cute for
anything." Jessa must have liked the

OREGOXIAN. SATURDAY,

applause of the girls, for he worked
hard to win. and was successful.

TROTTING RACES CONTESTED

Ross K. Shows Class hy Winning

!:05 Race in Straight Heats.
PEORIA. 111.. Aug. 19. The speed fea-

ture of the trotting race programme was
the 2:06 pace, in which a high-cla- ss field
fought for second money, while Ross K.
showed his class by winning in straight
heat?.

The 2:09 pace developed the hardest-foug- ht

contest of the entire meet snd the
first division of the money was won by
Joo Brown.

Hedgewood Boy and Lady Maud C.
save a pole team exhibition. The noted
pair went the middle half of their mile

STEAMER. INTEXJJOENCK.

loe to Arrive.
Name. From Data

Bear ian Pedro. ... In port
SeIJa Hongkong. . . . In port
Falcon .San Franciaco In port.
Eureka Eureka --Aug. 1ft
Breakwater. . . .Cooa Bay Aug. 20
Sue H. Elmore. .Tillamook . I. . Aug. '20
Golden Gate. ...Tillamook. I . . Aug. 'JO
Roae Oty San Pedro.. ..Aug. 21
Roanoke. . ...'..San Pedro. . .. Aug. 22
Reaver San Pedro Aug. 26
Geo. W. Elder. . S&n Pedro Aug. -- 8
Bygja .Hongkong Oct. 21

Scheduled to Depart.
Name For Date

Kureka. . . Eureka Aug. 20
Falcon. . . . .San Francisco.Aug. 21
Bear .San Pedro Aug. 21
Breakwater .Coos Bay Aug. 22
Sue H. Elmore. .Tillamook.. ..Aug. 23
Golden Gate. . . .Tillamook Aug. 23
Roanoke Ban FranclacaAug. 24
Roaa City. ..... San Pedro. .. .Aug. 26
Selja Hongkong. ...Aug. 30
Geo. W. Elder. . Baa Pedro. ... Aug. 31
Beaver Kan Pedro. . . .Aug. St
Rygja Hongkong... Not. 1

in one minute flat and would have low-

ered a record had they not gone to a
break In the stretch. "

OATS PRICES SLUMP

SEATTLE DEALERS TALK OF
BRINGING IN EASTERN.

No Demand for Grain for Future De-

livery Supply of Peaches
Exceeds Demand. -

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 19. (Special.)
Oata alumped here today aa a result of tha
announcement of large stocka held by far-
mers, and alno because negotlatlona are now
In progresa for bringing Eastern oata into
thla market. There la no demand for oats
for future delivery, although spot stock
moves at top prlcee. Wheat waa weak, but
dull, with prices largely nominal. Blue-ste- m

ranged from 85 to ST cants and club
from S9 to ftO cents.

The suppply ox 'peaches waa abnormally
large today and the best Elbert as did not
aell above 88 cents. Much good atock went
aa low aa 13 centa on clean-u- p ealea. Can-
taloupes were firm. There was a marked
scarcity of high-grad- e atock. Dealers could
have obtained 82.7.1 for fancy cants had
such stock bean available.

Owing to a large supply of aweet potatoes
In soma quartera. the price haa been cut to
3d3S cants.

Grapes were in better demand. Onlona
were steadier than they have been in aome
time.

Egga moved out briskly today at 38038
cents. Only a small lot arrived on today's
San Franciaco boat. Poultry recoipta were
heavy aaaln and the surplus was Increased
materially. Dealers are dreaslng large
numbers of Springs and putting them into
storage.

New York Cotton Market.
XtW YORK. Aug lft.i-Cot- ton Spot

closed quiet. S points higher. Middling up-

lands. li.95c; do gulf. 16.20c. Salea. 1BJO

bales.
Cotton futurea cloaed steady, unchanged

to 8 points higher. August, lft 03c: Septem-
ber. 14.20c; October. 13.4c; November and
December. 13.40c; January. 13.38c; Febru-
ary. 13.3Bc: March. 13.44c: May, 13.48c:
June, 13.47c: July. 13.45c

LINERS JO CARRY CEMENT

Rose City Brings First Shipment In
Competition With Schooners.

Business that may grow to large pro-

portions, and Incidentally cut Into trade
exclusively enjoyed in the psst by steam
erhooners. Is the transportation of cement
from Southern California by the Harrl-ma- n

coasters. The first lot will arrive on
the steamer Rose City, whfth yesterday
sailed from San Francisco. She loaded
00 tons of the material at San Pedro and
it is expected that consignments will be
dispatched on each steamer of the fleet.

The five-da- y schedule maintained may
secure for the regular vessels a lion's
share of the cement trade, though rep-

resentatives of the line assert that the
shipments serve only as ballast from
San Pedro to San Francisco, because busi-ne- es

In general cargo has not reached pro-

portions that can be accommodated out
of San Pedro. Every steam schooner ar-

riving from the south brings cement, most
of it being rom San Francisco, but
Southern California has contributed many
cargoes in supplying' the local demand,
which reaches about 15,000 sacks dally.

AYMERIC AND SCVERIC NEXT

Waterhouse Continues o Secure
" Business in Harriman Territory.

Portland is to enjoy a steamship serv-

ice to Orental ports and Manila, through
the Invasion of the local field by the
Frank Waterhouse steamers, for the lc

and Aymeric are to follow the
which sailed yesterday afternoon.

Balfour Guthrie A Co. are reported to
have contracted with the Waterhouse In-

terests for the transportation of L000.-00- 0

feet of lumber from . Portland to
Manila, probably on the Aymeric, which
will arrive next month, and it is said
the rate is $6.50 a thousand feet. Instead
of 7 as agreed on at the last session of
the Trans-Pacif- ic Freight Bureau.

The Kumerlc did not take all cargo
offered, aa she la due to sail from Seat-
tle. August S3, and must work more
there but she cleared yesterday with
730 760 feet of lumber worth 8800, a con-

signment of 2908 barrels of flour, valued
at J11.630 and 25 bales of cotton bags,
all of which Is business that heretofore
had been obtained by the Portland &
Asiatic Steamship Company. The only
inference drawn from the coming of the
Waterhouse vessels is that tariffs have
been cut and shipping men are expecting
retaliatory measures by the Harriman
family.

The ICumerlc carried with her two im-

migration inspectors, who will watch the
8 Chinese stowaways discovered aboard

her Wednesday. At Seattle they will be
relieved by Northern officers, who will
exercise care to Insure the departure of
the Orientals from that port. It is re-

ported that the Celestials will be com-

pelled to work their passage back to
Hongkong, but that is a subject in which
the Federal officers have no Interest.

Lewis River Soon to Be Dredged.
In the 'belief that channel operations

on Lewis River can be Inaugurated by
September 1. orders have been "given by
the Corps of Engineers. U. , S. A., for
placing dipper dredge No. 1 In" readi-
ness. It Is Intended not to Inaugurate
operations on the Cowltts until after the
next freshet, as It is felt that the stream
will rise early In the Fall, preventing the
completion of permanent work

A TT1TTT 9ViTsV. W VJ V rmrvm 1910.

SEWERS TOO SHORT

Outlets in Willamette River

Do Not Extend Far Enough.

DOCTORS SEE WATERFRONT

With Exception of Mains They Find
Conditions Good Council Will

Be Asked to Make Changes
!

While Water at Low Stage.

Urgent recommendations that appro-
priations be made by the Council for the
extension of all sewers that do not reach
deep water In the Willamette are to be
made by the City Health Board et Its
next meeting, following an Inspection
made of the waterfront yesterday after-
noon by Dr. George B. 8torey, of. tue
board; Dr. C. A. White, secretary of the
State Board of Health, and Dr. Wolf.

Dr. Wheeler, City Health Offieer, who
has caused a number of property owners
along the river to clean their property,
was not with the party, but Harbormaster
Speler accompanied them and at a num-

ber of tha more Important docks the
medical men landed from the harbor pa-

trol launch and inspected the premises,
even to rear alleys and under bridges.
It is hoped fully to Illustrate conditions
to the Council, particularly with refer-
ence to sewers, which in some instances
have their outlet practically above water,
so that immediate steps will be taken to
remedy them during the low-wat- er stage.

Dockmen complain that some sewers
were constructed so that lower wharves
are rendered absolutely unsanitary, as
the current has no opportunity to carry
away the accumulations, rotting timbers
and like refuse have been dumped be-
neath docks and even high water does
not budge them, because of ITfe piling.
Following the Inspection tour Dr. Storey
said:

"We found, with few exceptions, that
everything along the waterfront was in
fine snaps. The sewers do not all ex-
tend far enough into the river, so that
there are objectionable features during
low water in Summer, and we feel that
they sfiould be attended to while the rtver
is at a low stage. Dr. Wheeler and Har-
bormaster Speler have undoubtedly done
excellent work in ridding the waterfront
of scow dwellers; many unsanitary condi-
tions have been remedied, particularly In
the lower harbor. As to the regula-
tions governing the mooring of vessls
and berths at docks; we found that every
precaution is being taken to prevent the
river being utilized as a dumping ground.
Also sailors are now protected from fall-
ing off gangplanksi

"There are places about the docks that
should be cleaned up and properly main
tained, but we regard the sewer situation
as the most Important and at th,e next
regular session will undoubtedly recom
mend to the Council that proper work be
undertaken.

JOSEPH SUPPLE MAKING FILL

Material Being Dredged From Chan-

nel, Thus Doubling Advantage.
Employing a dipper dredge to deepen

the basin in front of his ways by work- -
ing nights and utilizing the material for
a.- - heavy fill on the south side of his
property. Is an undertaking being pushed
by Joseph Supple, at the foot of Belmont
street. The dredge is mounted oft a scow
owned by the Union Bridge & Construc-
tion Company, and Is moored there in
connection with the work being done on
the second caisson for the Harriman
bridge.

Ground south of the ways is sunken
and Mr. Supple plans to raise the level
so that it can be used for shipbuilding
purposes. At the same time the dredging
of the basin will permit river vessels of
deepest draft to be hauled out there.
The dredse Titan, which dug a basin In
front of the main dock, is finishing a cut
to the main channel through the Morris-

on-street bridge, and It is said that at
least 30 feet of water will be available
there. Material from the channel is be
ing barged to Alnsworth dock for a fill
that will constitute the foundation. of the
Harriman freight sheds.

DOCKS FOUND INADEQUATE

Vancouver Steamer Line Is Unable
to Secure Berth-Suggestio-

made by Governor Hay,
of Washington, for the establishment
of public docks at Vancouver, which
will be acted on Wednesday night at
a meeting of the Vancouver Commer
cial Club, may solve the question of a
resumption of steamer service between
Portland and that city, as Captain Good,
owner of the Bateman, which he
planned to start on the route Thursday,
has been unable to secure a berth
there.

For two days a representative of the
steamer interviewed Vancouver mer
chants and It is reported that he was
assured by them that they would route
a share of their freight over the river
route, but when the subject of obtain-
ing a dock was investigated no space
was available. It is understood that
a wharf is to be built by a local sand
company there, which may be utilized
for freight and passenger purposes.

Steamer Tahoma to Be Sold.

Negotiations are being entertained by
Captain O. W. Hosford for the sale of
the steamer Tahoma. From Seattle,
Astoria and the Upper Columbia in-

quiries have been received as to her
transfer and she probably will be sold
soon. Captain Hosford said yesterday
that he did not require such a large
fleet, and that as the Tahoma had been
built for special towing that had not
materialized,' she could be spared. The
steamer has been out of service re-
cently, but will be commissioned Mon-

day, when the steamer G. K. Went-wort- h

is to receive an overhauling that
will require several days.

Glenlee to Load From Stream.
For the first time in a lengthy per-

iod, tha Victoria dolphins are to be
used as moorings for a vessel loading
lumber, as the tramp Glenlee, which
has a large portion of her cargo aboard
at Inman-Poulsen'- s, will shift there
Sunday. The remainder of her load
will be taken on from the stream and
the tramp Alden will occupy the mill
berth.

Marine Notes.
Having had a wire line removed from

her wheel and work done on deck, the
steamer Resolute yesterday left Supples

"yards. , "
To shift buoys on the Columbia River

bar some distance to the southwest, the
lighthouse tender Armerla will leave
down today.

It was yesterday reported that the
French barks Cannebiere and Babln
Chevaye and the Danish bark Denmark,
had been fixed for grain to load in Oc-

tober and November. The latter will ar-

rive from Honolulu, while the others are
en route from Europe.

Owners of ths schooner Annie Camp- -

A PHYSICIAN'S SUCCESS
may reasonably be Judged by a crowded waiting-roo- Tou know I have
been In the same location for many years, still every day in the week
my offices are thronged with the sick and afflicted, availing themselves
of the liberal low fee rate extended to the public by this eminent spe-

cialist. Why Is this so? Pimply because my reputation tor cures has
stood too test of years. There are no extra fees for complicated cases.
You may have one or a dozen ailments the price Is the same. I have a
special treatment for each ailment I treat. A patient remarked In my
reception parlors: "Doctor, I do not see how you can give such thorough
and painstaking treatment and devote so much care and attention to
each patient for such a very low fee." I replied: "My profit lies In tha
large number I cure every year."

Many caaes accepted for less than $10 now.

Hb Special Low Fees Will Interest You Now

Not A Dollar Need Be Paid

UNLESS CURED

CONSIXTATIOS FREES MT
YOU NOTHING. I cheerfully glv
years of successful practice. My
tonics that stimulate temporaril
for the removal of conditions res

Call If you can. Write today
not call. No business address o
faokages. Medicines from fl.50

from 0 A. M. to 8 P.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.

Taylor's $10,000
Museum Anatomy
Open FREE to Men

All men visiting Portland should see Dr.
Taylor's Free Museum of Science. As far
ahead of all other museums as

Taylor methods of treating men's
superior to the old.

and An exhibition
at a cost of No

charge to see museum, which is entirely
apart from medical offices.

and Advice Free
xt-- 1. . 'MopH Tie Paid Until Cured

Leading;
Honrs A-- M. to 8 P. M. Dully. Sundays, 10 to X.

If Call, Write for Blank.

TAYLOR

bell which recently entered the Colum-

bia without oTders. have arranged with
the Port of Portland to tow the vessel
today from Astoria to Rainier, where she
will bgin loading.

Towing a cigar-shape- d for the
Benson Logging Company. which is
destined for Southern California, the tug
Hercules sailed from the lower harbor
yesterday afternoon. raft was towed
to deep water from Wallace Slough by
the steamers Shaver and M. F. Hender-
son.

Beginning Monday the Vnion Bridge &

Construction Company will occupy the
east channel, above
bridge, as It Is intended to construct a
temporary staging for the reception of
the second caisson of the new Harriman
bridge. The west channel, which has
Jeen closed for several weeks, will be
reopened.

Captain S. Edwards is arranging to
Increase his marine museum in office
ot the local steamboat at the
Custom-hous- e, through the addition of a
freak trout caught in the Upper Clacka-
mas by Arthur Merrill, clerk in that

Captain Edwards that
from the he has received he
has no doubt but that the finny speci-

men will prove a superb addition to the
collection.

of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Alia-- . 19. British

steamer Kumerlc. for Yokohama and Ma-

nila: steamer Claremont. for Harbor.
Arrived Steamer Falcon, from San Franc-

isco- steamer Claremont. from San Fran-
cisco: steamer Thoa. L. Wand, from San
San Pedro: steamer Washing-ton- from San
Francisco; ateamer Shr.a Yak. from San
Pedro.

Astoria. Or.. Aug. 19. Arrived at 1 A. M.
and left up at 9:50 A. M. Steamer Thos.
1, Wand, from San Pedro. Arrived at 7
and let up at 9:4 A. M. Steamer Wash-
ington from San Francisco. Arrived at 7
and left up at T:S0 A. M. Steamer Shna
Yak. from San Pedro. Sailed at 8 A. M.
Steamer Yollowatone, for San Francisco. Ar-

rived down at noon and sailed at 3 P. M.
1.ob raft In tow of tug Hercules, for San
Pedro.

San Francisco. Aug. 19. Sailed at 10 A.
M. Steamer Roanoke, for Portland. Sailed
at 1 P. M. Steamer City, for Port-
land. Sailed at 4 P. M. Steamer Redondo,
for Portland.

Raymond. Wash., Aug. 19. Arrived
Steamer Harbor, Portland.

San Pedro, Aug--. 19. Sailed Steamers
Sha.ta and Shoahone. for Portland.

Point lobos, Aug. 19. Passed Steamer
F. H. Leggett, for San Pedro.

Bay. Aug.' 19. Arrived Steamer
Newport, Portland. Sailed Steamer
Breakwater, for Portland. '

fides at Astoria Saturday.
High. Low.

0 02 A. M.. 8.8 feeti6:R8 A. M 0.0 foot
1:20 P. M 7.7 feet7:lis P. M 1 feet

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow-
ders, no smoke, no douches. This is
"different." Send for booklet. "Fro.
Air," to Dept. O.

HENRI MILLAR REMEDY CO.
721 S. "E" St, Tacoma. Wash.

L. iOyee
TPTE CIUXESK DOCTOR

lea at tioa s Jf calcine Co. spvnt
Uieum siauy o nerbs and re-
search la pallia; was granted
eiploma by tha Kmperor. won-
derful cure of all allmanta ot
men and women whan others
tailed. If you suffer, call or
write to at hON'S aLrUil-CIN- B

CO., lay, Vlrat. Vast
Alier. l'ortland. Or.

hnammtions. Irritations
or ulceration., of all mu-
cosasA I membranes nnnata--m Thai for nl HivhanrM from flOSCffT rrCatss-rt- i. CltftU

I throat or urinary organs.

TWEft (Wa.Cai gold by Druggists
.as lea vtlal. yfaffMf.

prepaid, on receipt
of $ . or t b ree bottles. $3.76

oQicictoa request. .

I concentrate my faculties on a
single line of ailments. I treat
Varicose Veins, fiernia, Kidney
and Bladder Piles, Blood

and Skin Ailments and their AL-

LIED AILMENTS. I am certainly
prepared to cure by experience and
equipment, which 'are the keystones
to suocess. I have the
medical office in the city.

Contact with many has
me practical knowledge. I

have records to show that I have

treated more cases in my specialty
than any other specialist in the
West

A few hours or days under my

treatment may add years and
health to your life. If you are
suffering from any ailment I will

examine you free. Every man
should take this opportunity to
learn his true

HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE) COSTS
e you tne very Dear opinion. buiuo

cures are permanent and lasting. No
y, but thorough, scientific treatment
p'onsible for functional derangement,
for blank if you can-- r

street number on my envelopes or
to 16.60 a course from our own laborav--

dally. Sundays from 10 to 12.

239V2 Yamhill Street Portland, Oregon

Dr.
of

advertised
the Dr.
aliments are haphazard

guesswork treatment. pre-
pared great time and labor.

Consultation
Ttnlloe

The Specialist.
Office

Yon Cannot Symptom

The DR. CO.

raft

The

the Burnside-stre-

the
inspectors,

de-

partment. says
description

Movements
Sailed

Grays

Rose

Grays from

Coos
from

YEJS

rsmseadr

Hirrmr

press

Ailments,

patients

condition.

S34Vi MORRISOX ST.
CORNER SECOND.

THAT ARE

WEAK,

NERVOUS

AND RUN

DOWN

Come to
Me and

Be

Cured
The uoctur mat Cures.

Pay When Cured
MY FEE FOR A CURE 1ST UNCOMPLI-

CATED CASES IS flO.

I am an expert specialist, have had
30 years' practice in the treatment of
ailments of men. Mx offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My meth-
ods are modern and up to date. My
cures are quick and positive. I do not
treat symptoms and patch up, I thor-
oughly examine each case, find the
cause, remove it and thus cure the ail-
ment.

I CURE Varicose Veins, Contracted
Ailments, Piles and Specific Blood Pol-so- n

and all Ailments of Men.
CURE OR NO PAY I am the only

Specialist In Portland who makes no
charge unless the patient la entirely
satisfied with the reanlts accomplished,
and who ftives . written guarantee to
refund every dollar paid for sendees
if a complete and permanent cure la not
effected.

'SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, itching and lnflammatioii
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. daily.

DR. LINDSAY
12SH Second St Corner of Alder,

Portland, Or.

nrso choono. chctesb doctor
trotrbridra bide

188 H First 8L,
roem 11. and 225 "4
Alder St. Cblnea
Koot and Hsrb' Medicines. Care
Cancer. Rheums '

Uam, Consumption,
ropy. Catarrh. '

Stomach. LnDK,
LJrer snd Kidney
Ironblss. Ail
Chronic ailments
of men and worn-- n.

XExamlnatloa

fcas-- i ga-issaia- l
re.
..V Flanders

ruE-tor- e.

8l

Tonne Mine Chinees
tfedlclna Co. Wonderful
--exnedles from herb and
roots cure all diseases of

s men and women. Honest
treatment. No operations.
W curs when othara fait
Hundreds of testimonials
from grateful patients.
Consultation free. 247 Tay
'ot- at., bet. 2d and Sd

Cored. Only int bora red Keolcy Itv
statute m Orefon. Writ far filns-trate-d

ctrculA& Kelr Inslittrtet
? &s Xtb. A ?artln4. Orssxpa


